O: !
!

!

175 Williams Road!
5182836110!
5182833938 (Fax)!
Hours: Mon.Thurs. 9 am3 pm!
Closed on Fridays!
Website: www.stmichaeltroy.com!

S :!
Pastor:!
The Very Rev. Anthony Ligato ext. 202!

anthony.ligato.@rcda.org!
!
Parochial Vicar!
Rev. Zachariah Chichesterext. 202!
zach.chichester@rcda.org!
!
Rev. James M. Mackeyext. 203!
Assisting Priest!

!

Theresa Reidext. 212!
Administrative Assistant to the!
Pastor and Business Administrator!
StMichaeltheArchangel.Troy@rcda.org!
!
!

Deacon Bob Sweeneyext. 203!
Director of Pastoral Care!
deaconbobsw@aol.com!
!

!

Keep informed about what is happening at St. Michael’s:
 Parish Website: http://www..stmichael!troy.com/
 Parish Facebook Page: www.facebook.com/StMichaelTroyNY/ check here for the video 
   of the weekend’s reading of the Holy Gospel and Homily
 Download the Parish Phone App on your Smart Phone ! iphone users go to the App Store and android users
 go to Google Play. Search for MY Parish App. Download this App to your phone, & then search for St. Michael the Archangel Troy
! Parish Instagram page: https://www.instagram.com/saint_michaels_troy
 Twitter: https://twitter .com/StMichaelsTr oy!
!

Barbara Bergerext. 204!
Youth & Faith Formation!
BaBergerLLFF@gmail.com!

!

Barbara McMahonext. 201!
Parish Secretary!
St.MichaelsParish@live.com!

!

Joseph Rizzoext. 213!
Parish Music Director!
choirmaster1@nycap.rr.com!
!
Peggy Crossext. 205!
Accountant!
PegCrossSMC@gmail.com!
!
Paul Burns ext.206!
Data Entry Administrator!
Paul.Burns@rcda.org!
!
Br. Ronald Davis, FSDext. 207!
Head Sacristan and Cantor!
!

T

SACRAMENTS •!

!








Baptism ! Parents seeking Baptism for their child need to make an appointment with the Parish 
Deacon to begin the preparation process for the sacrament. 
Reconciliation ! This sacrament of healing is available prior to the Vigil Mass and following the 
Vigil Mass or by appointment. 
Anointing (Sacrament of the Sick) ! This sacrament is offered after all weekend Masses and about 
every six weeks after all Masses. Watch the bulletin for dates.
Marriage ! The couple should call the Pastor at least eight months in advance 
of the desired marriage date to begin the preparation process for the sacrament. 

!
HOSPITAL /HOME VISITS •!

 :!

!







!
Robert Larkin!
rglarkin@nycap.rr.com!
!
Ellen Hotz!
ellenhotz@yahoo.com!
!

M   C 

Parish Office Hours: Mon!Thurs 9 am!3 pm...we are closed on Fridays, unless there is a funeral. !
!
LOCAL CATHOLIC COMMUNITY MASS SCHEDULE! !
Weekend Schedule!!
! ! ! St. Michael the Archangel: Sat 5:15 pm, Sun 7:30 and 10:15 am
      Signed Mass for the Hearing Impaired on the last Saturday of each month.
   Sacred Heart: Sat 4 pm, Sun 8:30 and 10:30 am 
   St. Jude the Apostle: Sat 4 pm, Sun 9 and 11:30 am
!
Weekday Schedule!
   St. Michael the Archangel: Mon!Thurs at 12:10 pm
   Sacred Heart:Mon!Fri: 9:00 am
   St. Jude the Apostle: Mon!Fri: 8 am

Parish members who are admitted to the hospital are encouraged to designate St. Michael's as 
their home parish. It is also helpful if a family member contacts the parish office to let us know 
of a hospitalization. Members of the parish who are homebound or who have been admitted to a 
Nursing/Rehabilitation facility and want to receive the Eucharist should call the parish office to 
request a visit and the Eucharist.

PRAYER CHAIN •Please call the parish office to activate the “Prayer Chain” for your special intentions and

!

!
David Amico!
RCIA Coordinator!
david.amico@rcda.org!
!
Julie Wilson!
Pastoral Council President!
glassjewel1341@gmail.com!
!
Veronica Ciccarelli!
Women’s Guild President!
ronnieciccarelli@gmail.com!
!
Al Borden!
Men’s Club President!
aborden2@nycap.rr.com!
!

Ginny Amsden RN MSParish Nurse!
gindouga@hotmail.com!



!

needs, or to become a member of this important ministry.

FAITH FORMATION •

!





!

!

Our parish is committed to supporting parish members in lifelong Faith Formation through our 
Faith Formation process called “Whole Parish Catechesis.” We help to form the faith of the 
children in our parish in partnership with their parents. Persons who desire to become a member
of the Catholic Faith, should call the parish office and request an appointment with the Pastor to
learn about the RCIA process.
!
!
NEW PARISHIONERS!

We welcome all of our visitors and want you to know that we are blessed to have you here to !
worship with us. To become a registered member of St. Michael's parish, please call the Pastor for
an appointment. We will be happy to have you as a member of our parish family. Saint Michael's is
a friendly and caring community. Your presence among us would be a blessing for us. Welcome!!

S. M

 A   , T , N  Y !

!
In the same way when asked, who will be saved, Jesus
offers the parable of the narrow gate. Jesus says, conduct yourself as a person saved and then you will not
worry about whether others are saved. One who is truly
saved is not trying to narrow the gate but trying to help
!
others through the gate by acting as Christ himself acts,
Even Jesus was Heckled!
with mercy and forgiveness. After all the first reading
!
from Isaiah 66:18:21 speaks about how salvation will
Dear Sisters and Brothers in Christ,!
be offered to all the nations of the world. “I come to
!
We don’t think of Jesus as ever being heckled, but time gather nations of every language; they shall come and
see my glory.” Jesus does just that, when he sends the
and time again in the scriptures people coming from
Apostles to go out and baptize all nations. (Matt.
out of nowhere ask him pointed questions, which
would set the best of us on our heels. If you have ever 28:19) The Apostles conducted themselves as people
who were saved by not excluding others from salvation
been heckled, you know what I mean. When people
but rather inviting people to enter through the narrow
throw questions at us to catch us off guard that is a
gate. !
form of being heckled. When we are challenged because of our beliefs by others who have no desire to
The challenge for us is not to act like the hecklers who
understand and their only goal is to ridicule, that is a
just want to hear their voices clanging and gonging but
form of being heckled. When that happens, it can
never speak the words of Jesus, because those words
cause us to freeze up like a computer, the information
call us to a conversion that does not exclude others.
is there, but we can’t retrieve it to respond.!
Psalm 117:1,2 tells us to, “Go out to all the world and
tell the good news.” The second reading from the Book
Jesus throughout the Gospels is always being questioned by people, whether it is Nicodemus who comes of Hebrew 12:57,1113 reminds us as the faithful that
we should not heckle the Lord by our own words and
to him in the dark of night and asks, “How can a man
actions, “Endure your trials as disciples; God treats you
be born again?”(John 3:4) On another occasion Jesus
as sons.” In Jesus’ answering the questions that were
was asked by a lawyer, “Teacher, what must I do to
asked of Him we come to understand how we are to
inherit everlasting life?”(Luke 10:25) And again, that
same lawyer later asks, “Who is my neighbor?” (Luke conduct ourselves as Christians. When Jesus was asked
10:28) Even when Jesus hung on the cross, He is asked by Nicodemus, “How can a man be born again?” The
answer he can’t, not on his own; but through the blood
by one of the criminals that hung alongside Him,
of Christ and the waters of Baptism we are made new
“Aren’t you the Messiah? Then save yourself and
us.” (Luke 23:39) Even on the cross Jesus was heckled! and the new life we have in Christ should make us genIn today’s Gospel, Jesus is on his way to Jerusalem and erous of heart toward others. When the lawyer asked,
“What must I do to inherit eternal life?” Jesus analong the way he meets an unidentified person who
swered, “You shall love the Lord, your God, with all
asks, “Lord, will only a few people be saved?” (Luke
13:23) The tone of how this question was asked would your heart, with all your being, with all your strength
and with all your mind and your neighbor as yourself.”
determine whether it was asked out of concern or to
trap Jesus. Jesus does not answer the question; he redi- Simply love God above all else and if we can achieve
rects it from will the saved be few to will you be saved. that, we will never have a need to ask the question,
Jesus takes what might have been a heckling question “Who will be saved?” The narrowness of that question
and turns the tables on the questioner in the same way only makes the gate narrow for us.!

!!
TwentyFirst Sunday in Ordinary Time!
!
August 2425, 2019!
!
From Fr. Anthony Ligato!

he turned the question on the lawyer who asked, “And
Yours in Christ!
who is my neighbor.” Jesus answered that question by
giving us the story of the Good Samaritan. He simply Fr. Anthony Ligato!
says, act neighborly to everyone and you don’t have to
worry about who is your neighbor.!

TWENTYFIRST SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME !
Choir Choir Practice will resume on Wednesday, !
September 18 at 6:30 pm. All are Welcome!!!
Card Ministry Thank You to everyone who has been generously donating cards to the Ministry. As of this date, we
have mailed out over 200 cards and I must say the response
from the people receiving them has been overwhelming! They
are so happy and grateful that they are remembered in our
prayers and thoughts. Please continue your good work, you
may drop off the cards with me personally, or leave them in
the white box outside the main office, if the doors are locked.
“Thank you again and God Bless” Deacon Bob!

Save the Date Red Cross Blood Drive at St. Michael’s
on Saturday, September 14 from 8 am to 1 pm in the
Parish Hall. Save your blood for our blood driveevery
bit helps us to meet our Goal!!!!
Coming in OctoberDollhouse Raffle to Benefit our !
SeminariansThe Dollhouse is on display in our
Gathering Area. Raffle tickets will be sold in October at
Masses at St. Michael the Archangel Church in Troy or
by mail. $10.00 per raffle ticket. The Raffle will include
the Dollhouse, all furnishings, foods and accessories
such as dollhouse people, and the table it sits on. The
dollhouse is electrified and includes a landscaped yard!
Please contact Phyllis Mescia by email, dollhouseraffle@gmail.com to buy tickets in October.!

!

Office of Vicar for Vocations2019 Events !
September 152 pmDisconate RitesSt. Joseph’s !
Chapel at St. Joseph’s Provincial House, Latham. !
Information from ALBANYVOCATIONS.ORG!
!

Parish Archives MinistryWe are going to begin updating the Archives, looking toward our 150 celebration of St. Michael the Archangel Church. If you have
any pictures, or artifacts that you would like to see included in our updated Parish history, please leave them
with Barbara in the Front Office. Also, if you are interested in assisting Brother Ron and being part of this
Ministry, please let him know. !
Women’s Guild The Women’s Guild will be holding
their Giuliano’s Chicken BBQ on Friday, September
27, 2019 from 46 pm. The cost is $12.00 and includes
1/2 chicken, baked potato, coleslaw, cornonthecob,
roll and a homemade brownie!! Drive thru only!! Tickets will be sold in the Gathering Area
beginning the weekend of September 78
and continuing through the bbq, or you
can contact Ann at 5182838714 or !
Annmarie.kowalczyk@verizon.net!

STEWARDSHIP!
Thank You for your generosity!!
Week Ending August 18, 2019!

!!

Amount Received from Collection!

$ 5,539.82!

Amount Received from EGiving!

$ 1,669.31!

Total Received Last Weekend!

$ 7,209.13!

Budgeted Weekly Need!

$ 6,341.25!

Last Week’s Difference Over (Under) $ 867.88!
Budget!
!
Received Year to Date
! $44,621.02!
Budgeted Year to Date
!
$45,317.75!

Annual Back to School Back Pack and Supplies Drive.!
Thank you so much for the wonderful response to the annual Back to School Back Pack and Supplies drive!! We
are blessed to be such a caring and generous parish community. We’ve heard from teachers too, sharing their
gratitude that we, and other communities, collect these
much needed supplies for families where the cost is truly
too big a burden. Here are the items being donated to
CoNSERNSU and Circles of Mercy, the two agencies
who help families in Rensselaer:!
Backpacks 62
Rulers 4!
Composition notebooks 122
Index card pkgs 11!
Filler paper pkgs. 47
Flash drives 3!
5subject notebooks 5
Calculators 14!
3subject notebooks 12!
1subject notebooks 127!
Binders 40!
Folders 119
!
Glue stick pkgs 33!
Pencil cases 8!
Pencil plastic boxes 3!
Pen Pkgs 22!
Pencil pkgs 44!
Colored pencil pkgs 11!
Marker boxes 33!
Crayon boxes 46!
Pencil sharpener 1!
Erasers 2!
Scissors 10!

Bishop’s Appeal!
!
2019 Assessment goal $73,644.00!
Pledged to Date: $59,026.00(8/20/19)!
Number of Gifts to Date: 268!
!
If you have not done so, please consider !
donating to the Annual Bishop’s Appeal.!
We are grateful for your continued support
and loyalty. Thank You!!!

A  ! 25, 2019!
MASS SCHEDULE!
SATURDAY, August 24, 2019!
5:15 pm Kathleen Gallagher Br ear ton!
GrandchildrenAdrianna, Andrew, & Alessandra Denio!
Angie Newton (6 Mos. Anniv.)Family!
!
SUNDAY, August 25, 2019!
7:30 am Caroline Fogar ty (Birthday)!
Maureen & Joe Fogarty!
Rhea & Michael ZenzenAnn & Paula Zenzen!
Art BreartonJim & Judy Brearton!
Patrick BreartonJim & Judy Brearton!
!! !
10:15 am Jack Ryan (Wedding Anniv.)Wife, Mary Rose!
Ed Monahan (Birthday)Wife, Shirley!
Karen Monahan (Birthday)Mom!
Marie Davis (Anniv.)Davies Family!
Hank Roberts (2nd Anniv.)Kathy Roberts!
!
MONDAY, August 26, 2019!
12:10 pm John S. McMahon (d) (Birthday)Mom &Sister!
!
TUESDAY, August 27, 2019!
12:10 pm Peace in the Wor ld!
!
WEDNESDAY, August 28, 2019!
12:10 pm For Our Parish Nur ses!
!
THURSDAY, August 29, 2019!
12:10 pm Jennifer ReidWalker (d)Aunt Theresa!
!
FRIDAY, August 30, 2019!
Office Closed!
!
SATURDAY, August 31, 2019!
5:15 pm William HipwellDaughter, Marilyn!
Estelle BowersDaughter, Mary!
Thomas Cerulli (Birthday)Family!
Ann LombardoBrenda & Declan!
Robert Ouellette (Birthday)Clemente Family!
Helene Anderson (5th Anniversary) & 85th !
B’DayFamily!
!
SUNDAY, September 1, 2019!
7:30 am! Mary Alice Kunkel (Birthday)!
Maureen & Joe Fogerty!
Richard W. ShriverStanley Drosky!
Geroge YundTony Sleasman!
!
10:15 am Eileen Hughes (Bir thday)Peg & Pat Hughes’!
Anne RegaHelen Rega!
Walter ReillyJoseph & Tara Reilly!
Ted Davis, Sr. (Anniversary)Davies Family!
!
MONDAY, September 2, 2019!
Labor Day HolidayOffice Closed/NO Mass!
!
!

!
WEEKDAY SCHEDULE!

Mon

8/26

9:30 amWalking Club!
12:30 pmDomino Club!

8/27

9:30am12:30 pmLiving Resources!
Fatima Rosary after 12:10 pm Mass!

Wed

8/28

9:30 amWalking Club!
79 pmCarmelitesHall & Chapel!

Thurs

8/29

9:30 amWalking Club!
11 amLSI 6th GradersChurch/Hall!

Fri
!

8/30

Office Closed!

Sat

8/31 Damien Dinner signup!
Men’s Club Raffle Ticket Sales!
Signing for the Deaf at 5:15 pm Mass!
!

Sun

9/1

!

Tues.
!

!

Damien Dinner signup!
Men’s Club Raffle Ticket Sales!

Monday, September 2Labor Day Holiday!
Office Closed/ NO MASS!
!

!
5:15 pm (Mass8/31/19)!
GreetersMarianne Vanderhyden!
AcolytesAdrianna, Andrew, Alessandra Denio!
LectorsBob Hotz, Fran McDole!
Ministers of the EucharistJ. Nguyen, M. Keenan, M. Kiel,!
E. Kiel, Ellen Hotz!
!
7:30 am (Mass9/1/19)!
GreetersJoan Giordano!
AcolytesJames & Winn Richards!
LectorsEllen Tolan, Kris Newman!
Ministers of the EucharistM. Hennigan, J. Pustay, !
J. Casserly, B. Donnelly, J. Spenard!
!
10:15 am (Mass9/1/19)!
GreetersMarilyn Murdock!
AcolytesNatalie & Sophie Perrotta & Eileen Stefanowicz!
LectorsDoris Shoemaker, volunteer!
Ministers of the EucharistM. Bailey, R. Ciccarelli, !
L. Culihan, M. Celella, J. DeDeo!
!
!
Money CountersMonday, August 26 at 9 am!
Jeanine Clemente, Captain! ! ! ! ! ! ! Janet Simmons!
Kathy Robbins! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! Mary Hennigan!

TWENTYFIRST SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME!
LIFE LONG!
FAITH FORMATION!

REGISTRATION FORMS FOR 2019!2020 
LIFELONG FAITH FORMATION have been

Please contact Barbara Berger in the Faith Formation Of- mailed out to previously registered families. If you are a new
fice with any questions or concerns about the information parishioner, please contact Barbara Berger in the Faith Foron this page.!
mation office or pick up a form and information from the bulCONFIRMATION RETREAT!
letin board outside the Parish Hall entrance !
Saturday, August 17th ! am  8 pm.!
!
Thanks to Michaela Toomey, Alyssa Manning, Anthony
Offerings:
Bruno, Anthony Buffaline, Aidan Rhatigan, Chritopher
!
Kenneally, Gaetano Tedeaco, Alex Yash and Wynn Rich- WEE ANGELS meet M onday mornings, 9:30 !11am for children
ages 04 years. Chr istian based, social pr ogr am!
ards for a wonderful retreat day!!! A hot day didn’t discourage their attitudes and energy for lots of fun and faith !
CHILDREN’S WORD OF GODPREKGRADE 2 takes place
sharing!!! Thanks to the Taylors, the Robbins, Cathy
the 10 am Mass to break open the Gospel stories. The session
Tedesco, Mary Ann Morgan and Monica Blacnfield, for all during
includes an Arts and craft activities to reinforce the scripture !
here help with our young people and the DAWN run.!
message !

PROJECT DAWN !
With each new day, !
comes the chance for a new beginning!
‘It is impossible for us not to speak about what we
have seen and heard.”
!!  ACTS 4:20!

We are expanding our outreach to others! This will allow
those who can’t help on Saturday nights to consider joining in on our Saturday morning monthly run!!!!!
Beginning in September our new runs will be as !
follows:!
1st Saturday of each month  we will be at St. !
Augustine’s, distributing clothing and personal hygiene kits
during their food pantry time, between 9 am and 10 am.
From there we go to the YWCA to distribute women’s
clothing 10:30  11:30 am.!
On the 3rd Saturday of the month we to distribute clothing to our neighbors at YWCA at 4 pm then over to St. Anthony’s 5:15  6:30 pm for food and clothing distribution. !
This all happens because of the devotion and commitment of our parishioners, and other friends, community
and church groups who share in the showing in action
their love of God and belief in caring for others. If
you would like to join us, please contact Barbara Berger
in the Faith Formation Office or sign up at the table in
the Gathering Space. !
OTHER SERVICE PROJECTS for Parishioners !

PRAYER PET CHAIN!
We offer a prayer chain for pets and their owners. Please call the
Faith Formation Office with the pet’s name (and owners too) to
activate the prayer chain at 5182836110 X 204.!
!

MEAL MINISTRY SIGN UPS:

!

Sign up to help at www.signupgenius.com/St Michael’s Faith
Formation Meal Ministry. Please sign up for summer deliveries
for families of 2!
!

BIRTHDAY BAG DONATIONS !

!
GRADES 15 CLASSES held in the education building on Sundays from 8:45 ! 9:45 am weekly, following the school year calendar. A family service project and gathering takes place from 9:45 
10:15 am.!
!
JUNIOR HIGH CLASSES meet one Sunday a month for gr ade
level faith sharing from 11:15 am!1:15 pm. Theme for this year:
PRAYER !
!
HIGH SCHOOL CLASSES meet one Sunday a month from 11:5
am ! 1:15 pm.This years themes are Religions of the World, Catholic
Social Teachings, and the Holy Trinity 
!
ADULT CLASSES meet on Sunday once a month 8:45 ! 9:45 am.
A blend of sessions focused on church teachings, self growth, family
and parenting, service and live it in our daily lives.

DAY TIME GATHERINGS for those who are retired or free during the day  monthly movies with a message (lunch and popcorn
included)  Stained Glass Church tours, trip to !
Auriesville. Upcoming trips to be announced Watch the bulletin for
information !

!

PARISH EVENTS for ALL
Catechetical Sunday (Sept.), Blessing of the Animals and Blessing
of the Backpacks (Oct.), Apple Pie Sales (Nov.), Christmas story by
Youth & Holiday Lights in the Park (Dec.), Irish Soda Bread Sales
(March), Burning of the Palms, Stations of the Cross, Family Reconciliation (Lent) and Pet Prayer Chain, Meal Ministry, Project DAWN,
and Birthday Bags (all year round!). Sooooo many ways to joining
us!!! !

!
N.C.Y.C. (National Catholic Youth Conference)Ryan
Burek and I will be joining 246 other young people and youth

ministers from the Albany Diocese, and 21,000 other young people
from all over the country in Indianapolis in November for this incredible conference. Workshops, socials, great music and prayer styles
are all experiences over our 4 day stay. Our trip will cost approximately $2,000. We have raised about $500. so far and will continue
through the next couple of months. Please watch and support us in
this effort!!! As in the past, if any one would like to contribute in
sponsoring this trip, donations will be accepted!! Please contact Barbara Berger in the Faith Formation Office.!

can be dropped off at the Parish Hall entrance. These bags go to
families in need through the local food pantries. It helps families !
to have the ingredients and materials for a birthday celebration. !!

!

JOHN H. CLINTON

WYNANTSKILL

&

FUNERAL HOME, INC

FUNERAL HOME LLC

518-274-1011

518-283-2911

JOHN H. CLINTON, JR. | EILEEN A. CLINTON

294 WHITEVIEW ROAD, WYNANTSKILL

286-5354
Circles of Mercy

CENTURY

Sponsored by Sisters of
Mercy NE Community

MONUMENT CO. INC.
TED BUREK President

PROVIDING HOPE AND EMPOWERMENT

532 PAWLING AVE., TROY, NY

24 Columbia St., P.O. Box 372
Rensselaer, N.Y. 12144

(518) 273-4132

518-462-9444

Visit us @
www.pawlingflowershop.com
David Johnson - Owner/Designer

Fax 518-462-3442
Open Daily 8-4; Mon & Wed 6-8
Saturday 10-2

!"#$%&'(%)*+!,-*%#+.+!-/01#%&+2&"'('(3
4%*1/%+5&'#'(3+.+6&%%+7(8-/%+2"9+:&%0

1003 Hudson River Road
Mechanicville, NY 12118

294 North Greenbush Rd., Wynantskill, NY
BREAKFAST • LUNCH • DINNER

518-664-9841

(518) 286-2603

11 Washington Street • Rensselaer, NY

www.jackbyrne.com

www.AlexisDiner.com

www.circlesofmercy.org

Visit our Showroom At:

Complete Insurance Services

518-674-3750

495 CAMPBELL AVENUE, TROY, NY 12180

VALENTELUMBER.COM
8957 NY HIGHWAY 66
AVERILL PARK

Quality Lumber since 1925

General Dentistry
324 N. Greenbush Rd. • Troy

Professional Service with Dignity ~ Pre-Arrangement Counseling
Bereavement Counselling ~ Direct Cremations ~ Off Street Parking

LUMBER

Phyllis A. Norton
D.D.S.
Natalia Bausback
D.M.D.

This Space
is Available

(518) 273-5868
FAX (518) 326-8378
testokitchens@yahoo.com
www.testokitchens.com
Hours: MON-FRI 9AM-5PM
THUR 9AM-7PM • SAT 9AM-12PM

Welcome to
Pistana Brother Pizza!
NORTH GREENBUSH’S NEWEST PIZZERIA!

Order by Phone or Online!

518-272-7200
52 North Greenbush Rd • Troy

APlusTreesR’Us

BACKYARD SOLUTIONS IRRIGATION.COM

Service, Design & Installation
Sprinkler System Installation Contractor

Charles Zanghi
Owner

518-364-1949

We accept
credit cards

Call: 518-462-0899

AUTOMOBILE
HOMEOWNERS
COMMERCIAL
SPECIALTY LINES

Call for a Quote 518-283-2201

www.schmidtagency.com
321 FARM TO MARKET ROAD, TROY

Today’s scholars
Tomorrow’s leaders
518-283-2500
!"#"!!$%&#'()($*+,-

518-286-1517
518-928-7840

And General Landscaping
Family Owned & Operated
Over 50 Years • Fully Insured

aplustreesrus@gmail.com
aplustreesrusny.com
(518) 894-8733 (TREE)
EE)

Richard Zazycki, Director

TONY SLEASMAN
Longtime Parishioner
27 LOOMIS ROAD, WYNANTSKILL, NY 12198
COMPLETE RESIDENTIAL, COMMERCIAL CONSTRUCTION & PROJECT MANAGEMENT
REMODELING: ADDITIONS • KITCHENS • BATHS • ROOFS • SIDING
DOORS • WINDOWS • DECKS
NEW HOMES: CUSTOM BUILT • PANALIZED MODULAR

www.SleasmanContracting.com
CELEBRATING
28 YEARS SERVING
THE INVESTORS OF
THE CAPITAL REGION

Locally Owned and Managed

Contact Donna Chow to place an ad today!
dchow@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6405

Approximately $350 Million Under Management
FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION
INVESTMENTS – FINANCIAL PLANNING – RETIREMENT PLANNING
767 Hoosick Road, Troy, New York 12180
(518) 279-1044 | 1-800-273-6026 | www.faganasset.com

W.J. Lyons, Jr. Funeral Home, Inc.
CLEANING & SHIR
SHIRT SERVICE
AQUA CLEAN SYSTEM

4 Day Drape Service
Expert Tailoring
627 Columbia Tpk., Routes 9 & 20
East Greenbush, NY
Phone: 477-4607
1

Open: Mon-Sat 7AM to 6PM

HOUR
DRY CLEANING
SERVICE

3
HOUR
SHIRT LAUNDRY

William J. Lyons, III Caitlin M. Mooney Scott G. Favreau
NYS Licensed Funeral Directors
Family owned and operated since 1950
1700 Washington Avenue
Rensselaer, New York 12144

518.286.3400
FAX 518.283.7897
lyonsfuneralhome@aol.com
wjlyonsfuneralhome.com

Ad info. 1-800-477-4574 • Publication Support 1-800-888-4574 • www.4lpi.com

St. Michael, Troy

03-0827

